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ABSTRACT: Two self-assembled photoanodes have been constructed by exploiting the unique optical and structural properties
of aluminum(III) porphyrin (AlPor) in conjunction with TiO2
nanoparticles as an electron acceptor and bis(p-anisole)aminopyridine (BAA−Py) as an electron donor. AlPor is bound
to the TiO2 surface by either: (i) a benzohydroxamic acid bridge,
in which the hydroxamic acid acts as an anchor or (ii) direct
covalent binding of Al via an ether bond. The open sixth
coordination site of the Al center is then used to coordinate BAA−
Py through Lewis acid−base interactions, which results in donor−
photosensitizer−semiconductor constructs that can be used as
photoanodes. The two photoanodes were characterized by steadystate and transient spectroscopic techniques as well as computational methods. Transient-absorption studies show that in the
absence of BAA−Py both the photoanodes exhibit electron injection from AlPor to the conduction band of TiO2. However, the
injection eﬃciencies and kinetics are strongly dependent on the linker with faster and more eﬃcient injection occurring when the
porphyrin is directly bound. Kinetic results also suggest that the recombination is faster in directly bound AlPor than
benzohydroxamic acid bridged AlPor. When BAA−Py is coordinated to AlPor, electron injection from AlPor to TiO2 is followed
by electron transfer from BAA−Py to the oxidized AlPor. The injection eﬃciencies modeled using density functional theory and
semiempirical tight-binding calculations are consistent with experimentally observed trends.

■

INTRODUCTION

research is to construct light-driven electrochemical cells and
DSSCs that can be used to produce energy-rich compounds
analogous to oxygen and NADPH. Using water as the species
that provides the electrons in the anodic reaction is very
attractive because it is a highly abundant and nontoxic
compound. However, the oxidation of water is a four-electron
process and requires a potential of ∼1.2 V vs NHE, which
means a water oxidation catalyst (WOC) must be coupled to
the photoanode. In most cases, the photoanode is fabricated by
anchoring a high-potential photosensitizer on the surface of a
metal oxide semiconductor.19−23 Upon illumination, the
photosensitizer injects electrons into the conduction band of
the semiconductor resulting in electron ﬂow through the cell

Solar energy conversion is indisputably one of the most
researched topics of 21st century because of the need for viable
and sustainable alternatives to fossil fuels.1−8 One of the main
approaches to this problem has been to mimic the features of
natural photosynthesis in the construction of photoelectrochemical cells9−13 and dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs).14−18
In the light reactions of oxygenic photosynthesis, plants and
cyanobacteria collect sunlight energy and convert it into
chemical energy by producing adenosine triphosphate (ATP),
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH), and
molecular oxygen. This process can be imagined as a lightdriven electrochemical cell in which the anodic reaction extracts
electrons from water, releasing protons and oxygen, while the
cathodic reaction reduces NAD+ and consumes protons. The
resulting proton gradient within the cell is used to drive the
synthesis of ATP. The objective of artiﬁcial photosynthesis
© 2017 American Chemical Society
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(BAA−Py) via Lewis acid−based interaction. The newly
fabricated photoanodes have been characterized by steadystate spectroscopic techniques, and their optical properties have
been investigated using transient spectroscopic methods. These
self-assembled photoanodes allow the investigation of sequential electron injection along a direction perpedicular to the
porphyrin plane. The optical properties of BAA•+, AlPor•+, and
Ti(III) make it possible to easily detect the formation of
BAA•+−AlPor−Ti(III)O2 by transient absorption spectroscopy
allowing the kinetics and eﬃciency of the electron injection and
hole transfer processes to be estimated. We have also used
density functional theory (DFT) calculations to elucidate the
electronic properties that are important for eﬀective injection of
photoexcited electrons from the adsorbate to the semiconductor.

and the generation of an oxidant, which removes electrons from
the WOC. The latter can be codeposited with the photosensitizer on the semiconductor surface or directly linked to the
photosensitizer.24−27 High eﬃciency for this process requires
that the yield of electron injection by the photosensitizer
should be high, while the yield of charge recombination should
be low. However, this is diﬃcult to achieve since both reactions
depend on many of the same factors.
The photosensitizer in such photoanodes plays a crucial role,
and ruthenium(II) polypyridyl complexes, porphyrins, or
phthalocynanins have been used.14,19−22,24,28−33 Among the
photosensitizers, porphyrins are the most versatile.34 They
absorb strongly in the visible region of the solar spectrum, and
their chemical, physical, and redox properties can be easily
tuned by inserting diﬀerent central elements into the porphyrin
cavity or substituting functional groups on the peripheral
positions.35 Furthermore, porphyrins can be anchored on metal
oxide surfaces through either the peripheral or axial
positions.22,23,31,32 Despite these attractive properties, they
have not been used widely in the fabrication of photoanodes for
water oxidation because most porphyrins do not generate
enough oxidizing potential. However, the potential can be
increased by attaching electron-withdrawing groups to the
periphery of the porphyrin21,23,26,27 or inserting an electropositive element into the porphyrin ring.25 Recently, we
reported high-potential photoanodes based on phosphorus(V)
porphyrin (PPor) and tin(IV) oxide (SnO2) semiconductor25
and showed that PPor was able to photooxidize a water
oxidation precatalyst which was codeposited on the SnO2
surface. The eﬃciency of electron injection into the semiconductor and the solar cell eﬃciency were found to depend
strongly on how the porphyrin was anchored to the surface.
Thus, a more thorough investigation of diﬀerent modes of
coupling the photosensitizer to the metal oxide and secondary
donor is needed.
Here, we explore the use of aluminum(III) porphyrin
(AlPor) as a photosensitizer in high-potential photoanodes.
Among the porphyrins, AlPor is unique (see Chart 1) because

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Synthesis. All of the chemicals, solvents, and chromatographic materials were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals
and were used as received. The TiO2 (Aeroxide P25) was
obtained from Evonik Industries. The supporting electrolyte,
tetra-n-butylammoniumperchlorate (TBAP), for electrochemistry studies was purchased from Fluka Chemicals. The
synthesis of the precursor porphyrins 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(3,4,5-triﬂuorophenyl)porphyrin (H2Por), and its Al(III)
derivative 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(3,4,5-triﬂuorophenyl)porphyrinatoaluminum(III) hydroxide (AlPor−OH), was
carried out according to the literature procedures.40,41,45 The
investigated porphyrin derivatives and the secondary electron
donor bis(p-anisole)aminopyridine (BAA−Py) were synthesized according to Schemes 1 and 2; for details see the
Supporting Information.

■

METHODS
NMR and Mass Spectroscopy. NMR spectra were
recorded with Bruker Avance 300 and 600 MHz digital NMR
spectrometers using CDCl3, DMSO-d6, and/or CD3OD as the
solvent. FAB mass spectra were recorded on a Kratos Concept
1S high-resolution E/B mass spectrometer.
Electrochemistry. Cyclic and diﬀerential pulse voltammetric experiments [CH2Cl2, 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate, (TBAP)] were performed on a BAS Epsilon
electrochemical analyzer (working electrode: glassy carbon,
auxiliary electrodes: Pt wire, reference electrode: Ag wire). The
Fc+/Fc (Fc = ferrocene) couple was used to calibrate the redox
potential values, E1/2(Fc+/Fc) = 0.48 V vs SCE in CH2Cl2, 0.1
M TBAP under our experimental conditions. The redox
potentials were reported vs NHE (= SCE + 0.24 V).
Spectroelectrochemical studies were performed by using a cell
assembly (SEC-C) supplied by ALS Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan).
This assembly is comprised of a Pt counter electrode, a 6 mm ×
6 mm Pt gauze working electrode, and an Ag/AgCl reference
electrode in a 1.0 mm path length quartz cell. The optical
transmission was limited to 6 mm × 6 mm covering the Pt
gauze working electrode.
Absorption Spectroscopy. Solution state UV−vis absorption spectra were recorded with a ThermoSpectronic/Unicam
UV-4 UV−vis spectrometer. Concentration of the samples used
for these measurements ranged from 10−6 M (for measuring
the porphyrin Soret band) to 10−5 M (for measuring the
porphyrin Q-bands) solutions. Surface bound solid-state UV−

Chart 1. Bonding Modes of Aluminum(III) Porphyrin

the Al center can form an axial covalent bond on one face of the
porphyrin ring and a coordination bond on opposite face.35−42
These two axial-bonding modes are ideally suited for attaching
the AlPor to a metal oxide surface and coordinating a secondary
donor or water oxidation catalyst. Compared to PPor, AlPor is
not as oxidizing, but with electron-withdrawing substituents it
can be made suﬃciently electropositive to be used in highpotential photoanodes for water oxidation. We have constructed two supramolecular self-assembled photoanodes in
which AlPor is covalently bound to a titanium(IV) oxide
(TiO2) surface via either a direct ether linkage or a
benzohydroxamic acid bridge. Hydroxamate was chosen as
the anchor due to its eﬃcient anchoring and photoconversion
properties.43,44 The other side of the AlPor is coordinated with
the secondary electron donor bis(p-anisole)aminopyridine
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of Investigated Compoundsa

Reaction conditions: (i) BF3.OEt2, stir in dry CH2Cl2 for 2 h at 35 °C under N2, (ii) p-chloranil, stir for 3 h at room temperature, (iii) AlMe3, stir in
dry toluene for 5 days at room temperature under N2, (iv) water, stir for 12 h at room temperature, (v) HOOC−Ph−HMAH, stir in CH2Cl2 (with a
few drops of CH3OH) for 12 h at room temperature under N2, (vi) Ph−COOH, stir in CH2Cl2 for 12 h at room temperature under N2.

a

Scheme 2. Synthesis of BAA−Pya

correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) lifetime option
with nano-LED excitation sources on a Horiba Jobin Yvon
Nanolog. A right angle detection method was used.
Absorption and Fluorescence Titrations. Absorption
titrations were carried out in CH2Cl2 at concentrations
appropriate for measuring the porphyrin Soret band. A solution
containing AlPor−Ph was placed in a cuvette and titrated by
adding aliquots of a concentrated solution of the BAA−Py. The
BAA−Py solution also contained AlPor−Ph at its initial
concentration so that the porphyrin concentration remained
constant throughout the titration. The binding constants were
calculated by ﬁtting the equation46

a

Reaction conditions: (i) 1,10-phenontroline, CuI, KOH, toluene,
reﬂux for 48 h under nitrogen.

vis absorption spectra were recorded on a Jasco V-670
spectrophotometer.
Preparation of Thin Films of Dye-Sensitized TiO2. TiO2
nanoparticles (Aeroxide P25) were mixed into a paste by
combining 1.0 g of dry nanoparticles with 2 mL of H2O and 2
mL of EtOH. The paste was then doctor-bladed onto 1 mm
thick fused silica microscope slides (1 × 1 in, GM Associates).
The resulting ﬁlms were then sintered in air at 450 °C for 2 h.
The anchor-bound photoanodes (AlPor−Ph−TiO2) were
prepared by soaking the bare semiconductor ﬁlms for 12 h in
a 0.1 mM solution of AlPor−Ph−HMAH in CH2Cl2 containing
few drops of methanol. The directly bound photoanodes
(AlPor−TiO2) were prepared by soaking the ﬁlms in a 0.1 mM
solution of AlPor−OH in benzene at 80 °C for 12 h. The same
sensitized ﬁlms were also used to collect absorption spectra of
the dye on the semiconductor surface.
Fluorescence Spectroscopy. Steady-state ﬂuorescence
spectra were recorded using a Photon Technologies International (London, Ontario) Quanta Master model QM-2001 Lformat, equipped with double-grating monochromators, a 150
W xenon lamp, running Felix 32 software. An excitation
wavelength of 550 nm, which selectively excites the porphyrin,
was used, and the concentrations were held constant for all the
compounds. The lifetimes were measured with the time

ΔA 600 =

⎡
ε ⎢⎛⎜
1⎞
[AlPor] + [D] + ⎟
⎝
2 ⎢⎣
K⎠
−

⎤
2
⎛
1 ⎞⎟
⎜[AlPor] + [D] +
− 4[AlPor][D] ⎥
⎝
⎥⎦
K⎠
(1)

to ΔA600, the measured change in the absorbance at 600 nm.
[AlPor] is the total concentration of AlPor−Ph; [D] is the total
concentration of the donor either BAA−Py or Py, which is
varied; K is a binding constant, and ε is the molar absorptivity
of the D−AlPor−Ph complex. In an analogous manner, steadystate ﬂuorescence titrations were carried out in CH2Cl2 using
solutions at a constant concentration of AlPor−Ph and varying
concentrations of BAA−Py. The solutions were excited at the
isosbestic point wavelength, which was obtained from the
corresponding absorption titrations.
Femtosecond Transient Absorption Spectroscopy.
Femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy experiments
were performed using an ultrafast femtosecond laser source
(Libra) by Coherent incorporating a diode-pumped, modelocked Ti:sapphire laser (Vitesse) and diode-pumped intracavity doubled Nd:YLF laser (Evolution) to generate a
compressed laser output of 1.45 W. For optical detection, a
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substituents in the AlPor−Ti20O40 case and the full porphyrin
ring in the Ph−Ti20O40 case according to their geometries as
fully optimized for the molecular systems without the
semiconductor. Finally, the anatase was extended according
to its crystal structure to a periodic slab of Ti128O256, as shown
in Figure 1. On the two respective systems, a wave packet was

Helios transient absorption spectrometer coupled with a
femtosecond harmonics generator, both provided by Ultrafast
Systems LLC, was used. The source for the pump and probe
pulses was derived from the fundamental output of Libra
(compressed output 1.45 W, pulse width 90 fs) at a repetition
rate of 1 kHz. 95% of the fundamental output of the laser was
introduced into a harmonic generator which produced second
and third harmonics of 400 and 267 nm besides the
fundamental 800 nm for excitation, while the rest of the
output was used for generation of the white light continuum. In
the present study, the second harmonic 400 nm excitation
pump was used in all of the experiments. Kinetic traces at
appropriate wavelengths were assembled from the timeresolved spectral data. Data analysis was performed using
Surface Xplorer software supplied by Ultrafast Systems.
Computational Methods. AlPor−OH and AlPor−Ph−
HMAH were subjected to density functional theory (DFT)
quantum chemistry calculations using the Gaussian09 software,47 in the presence of a CH2Cl2 polarizable continuum
implicit solvent model.48 Optimizations and subsequent
frequency calculations were performed on the ground state,
the oxidized state, and the reduced state of the two molecules
using the B3LYP functional49 and 6-31G(d,p) basis set,
followed by single point calculations with the 6-311+G(2d,p)
basis set. Calculated redox potentials were obtained by ﬁrst
estimating the free energy of each species by adding the free
energies of vibration, rotation, and translation to the electronic
energy, then taking the free energy diﬀerence between the
neutral and respectively oxidized or reduced form. This was
referenced to NHE by assuming a 4.44 V absolute potential of
NHE,50 and using the known redox potentials of a free-base
porphyrin51 as an additional reference. AlPor−OH and AlPor−
Ph−HMAH underwent linear-response time-dependent (TD)DFT calculations at the B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p)//6-31G(d,p)
level of theory in CH2Cl2 to investigate their UV−visible
absorption down to 300 nm. No vibronic eﬀects were taken
into account. The CAM-B3LYP functional52 was also tested for
calculating redox properties and UV−visible absorption,
yielding poorer agreement with experiments. The ﬁrst triplet
state T1 of AlPor−OH was investigated at the B3LYP/6311+G(2d,p)//6-31G(d,p) level of theory in ortho-dichlorobenzene (o-DCB) solvent, followed by a single point
calculation of the ground state S0 at the T1 geometry, at the
same level of theory.
Electron Injection Calculations. The injection of photoexcited electrons into anatase TiO2 was studied computationally on semioptimized porphyrin−TiO2 model systems, using a
previously reported electron-propagation scheme based on
extended Hückel theory.53 The model systems were created by
ﬁrst replacing the triﬂuorophenyl groups on AlPor−OH with
hydrogen atoms and then attaching it in a monodentate fashion
via its deprotonated hydroxyl group directly to the 101 surface
of an anatase Ti20O40 cluster. The Ph−HMA linker was
bidentate-bound via its deprotonated hydroxamic acid anchoring group to an identical Ti20O40 cluster. These two systems,
AlPor−Ti20O40 and Ph−Ti20O40, were then optimized at the
B3LYP/LANL2DZ level of theory, allowing the adsorbate and
the TiO2 atoms within 2 bonds of the adsorbates to relax while
the remaining TiO2 atoms were kept frozen in the crystal
geometry. The truncated systems: AlPor−Ti20O40 and Ph−
Ti20O40 are suﬃcient to obtain good binding geometries, but
for the injection calculations, the full molecular adsorbate
structures are necessary. Hence, we reattach the meso-

Figure 1. Semioptimized AlPor−Ti128O256 (left) and AlPor−Ph−
Ti128O256 (right) systems used for injection calculations, shown from
the side and from the top with the initial density of the extended
Hückel wave packets, corresponding to the square of the LUMO+1 or
LUMO, exhibiting perfect agreement with the corresponding orbitals
from DFT shown in Figure S5.

initialized on the adsorbate LUMO and LUMO+1 respectively,
which are the orbitals populated at the pump wavelength in the
TA experiments. These orbitals were veriﬁed by comparing
their character to those obtained from more rigorous DFT
calculations. The wave packet is then allowed to propagate
through the system according to the equation:
|Ψ(t )⟩ =

∑ ⟨ϕk||Ψ(0)⟩e−iE t /ℏ|ϕk⟩
k

k

(2)

where ϕk are the orbitals with eigenenergies Ek as obtained
from the YaEHMOP extended Hückel software.54 The wave
packet Ψ(t) at time t is obtained by integrating this equation in
time steps of 1.0 fs for 3500 fs. To compensate for the ﬁnite
dimensions of our TiO2 model, absorbing potentials were
added to the Ti atoms on the bottom and side edges of the
cluster to simulate the electron density dissipating in the
nanoparticle. While extended Hückel typically describes the
electronic structure within a single material adequately, the
empirical parameters are referenced to diﬀerent vacuum states
depending on the material. Therefore, we shifted the adsorbate
orbitals up in energy compared to the TiO2 states, to confer the
14487
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Figure 2. Optical spectra of AlPor−Ph−HMAH (green) and its reference compounds AlPor−Ph (red) and HOOC−Ph−HMAH (blue). (a)
Absorption spectra, the inset shows the absorption spectrum of BAA−Py (orange). (b) Fluorescence spectra measured with an excitation wavelength
of 550 nm. All spectra were measured in CH2Cl2. For solubility reasons a small amount of CH3OH was added to the solutions of AlPor−Ph−
HMAH, AlPor−Ph, and HOOC−Ph−HMAH. (c) Side views of the optimized geometries of the ground S0 state and the excited S1 state of AlPor−
OH and AlPor−Ph−HMAH, demonstrating that in both cases S1 is less planar than S0, which accounts for the redshift of the emission compared to
absorption.

using carboxyalates or phosphates.43 With AlPor bound to
TiO2, Lewis acid−base interactions between pyridine of BAA−
Py and Al center of AlPor were then exploited to construct the
BAA−Py−AlPor−Ph−TiO2 and BAA−Py−AlPor−TiO2 photoanodes. The structural characterization of the porphyrins was
performed with various spectroscopic techniques as described
in the Supporting Information.
UV−Visible Absorption and Fluorescence Spectroscopy. The UV−visible spectra of AlPor−Ph−HMAH and its
reference compounds AlPor−Ph and HMAH−Ph−COOH
(Figure 2) were measured in CH2Cl2 with a small amount of
methanol, which is needed for solubility reasons. As is typical
for porphyrins, the absorption spectra (Figure 2a) show a
strong B-band (or Soret band) at ∼420 nm and a weaker Qband at ∼550 nm. The Q-band is split into several vibronic
components. According to our TD-DFT calculations both
bands corresponds to linear combinations of the HOMO →
LUMO, HOMO → LUMO+1, HOMO−1 → LUMO, and
HOMO−1 → LUMO+1 transitions. For the Q-band, the major
contribution is from the transitions originating from the

same driving force for injection as obtained from DFT
calculations.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis. As shown in Scheme 1, 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(3,4,5triﬂuorophenyl)porphyrinatoaluminum(III) hydroxide
(AlPor−OH) was prepared by the condensation of 3,4,5triﬂuorobenzaldehyde and pyrrole followed by the insertion of
the Al center. The electron-withdrawing ﬂuorine atoms on the
meso-phenyl groups increase the oxidation potential of the
porphyrin. This also lowers the energy of the excited singlet
state making it well-poised for injection of electrons into the
conduction band of TiO2 as well as the photooxidation of
BAA−Py. The new compounds AlPor−Ph−HMAH and
AlPor−Ph were prepared in quantitative yields by the
condensation of AlPor−OH with HMAH−Ph−COOH and
Ph−COOH, respectively; for details, see Supporting Information. Benzylhydroxamic acid was chosen for the anchor because
dye-sensitized solar cells constructed using hydroxamates to
bind the dye to TiO2 show better performance than those made
14488
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Table 1. Optical and Redox Data of the Investigated Compounds in CH2Cl2a
absorption λmax (nm) {log[ε (M−1 cm−1)]}

potential [V vs NHE]
sample
AlPor−Ph−HMAH
AlPor−Ph
HMAH−Ph−COOH
BAA−Py
a

exp.
calc.
exp.
calc.b

oxidation

reduction

1.31, 1.62
1.48
1.28, 1.54
1.45

−0.80, −1.23
−0.63
−0.79, −1.19
−0.66

B-band
418
399
418
401

(5.59)
(5.64)
(5.56)
(5.67)

1.24

Q-band
593
542
593
544

(3.53), 554 (4.32), 514 (3.55)
(2.81)
(3.46), 554 (4.30), 514 (3.44)
(3.13)

ﬂuorescence
axial ligand

319
298
321
301
280
295

(4.34), 243 (4.35)
(4.70)
(4.28)
(4.80)
(3.56), 238 (4.13)
(4.20), 275 (4.22)

λmax, nm
602, 654
565
602, 654
571
474

For solubility reasons a small amount of methanol was added to absorption and ﬂuorescence solutions. bAlPor−OH.

Figure 3. (a) Represents the formation of dyad BAA−Py−AlPor−Ph in CH2Cl2. (b) Absorption and (c) ﬂuorescence titrations of AlPor−Ph with
BAA−Py in CH2Cl2. The inset shows a plot of the change of absorbance at 600 nm and the ﬁt for formation of a 1:1 complex (eq 1). BAA−Py was
added up to 1.38 × 10−4 M in 5 μL (1.44 × 10−5 M) increments to 1 mL (6 × 10−5 M) solution of AlPor−Ph. The excitation wavelength was chosen
at the isosbestic point, 555 nm, which was obtained from absorption titrations.

ﬂuorescence intensities of the dyad are similar to those of the
corresponding monomer porphyrin. Thus, we can conclude
that the electronic structures of the basal porphyrin (AlPor)
and axial unit (HMAH) are not perturbed strongly when they
are attached to one another. This is expected because their
perpendicular relative orientation does not allow signiﬁcant
orbital overlap between the respective π-systems. The Pyappended donor, BAA−Py, has relatively weak and very broad
absorption bands in ultraviolet region (Figure 2a inset). Thus,
the absorption band of AlPor at 550 nm, which is well apart
from the BAA−Py bands, can be used to selectively excite the
AlPor. A comparison of the ﬂuorescence spectra, Figure 2b, of
AlPor−Ph and AlPor−Ph−HMAH reveals that the axial
HMAH unit has no signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the decay processes
in AlPor.
Figure 3 shows absorption and ﬂuorescence titrations of the
coordination of BAA−Py to AlPor−Ph to form the dyad BAA−
Py−AlPor−Ph. Upon addition of BAA−Py, the Q bands of the

HOMO, while for the B-band the transitions from the
HOMO−1 are dominant. The band positions and their molar
extinction coeﬃcients are summarized in Table 1, and the
composition of the bands obtained from the DFT calculations
are given in Table S1. Isodensity plots of the frontier orbitals
are shown in Figure S5. The calculated frequencies and
transition probabilities are in good agreement with experiments,
except the intensity of the Q-band, which is underestimated
because the TD-DFT calculations were performed without
vibronic considerations. The ﬂuorescence wavelength is
underestimated in calculations for the same reason. The
calculations suggest that the Stokes shift of the porphyrin
ﬂuorescence is largely the result of a loss of planarity of the
porphyrin ring in the S1 state as illustrated by the calculated
structures shown in Figure 2c. As shown in Figure 2a and Table
1, the absorption spectrum of the dyad is essentially a linear
combination of its reference compounds. Furthermore, the
band positions and molar extinction coeﬃcients (ε) and
14489
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Figure 4. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of AlPor−Ph (red), AlPor−Ph−HMAH (green), and BAA−Py (blue) with 0.1 M TBA.ClO4 in CH2Cl2. Data
were measured with ferrocene (0.72 V vs NHE) as an internal standard. The scan rate was 200 mV/s. (b) Energy level diagram of the photo- and
redox-active units (AlPor, BAA−Py, TiO2, and SnO2). Here CB, S, and T represent the conduction band, singlet state, and triplet state energies,
respectively.

ratio. During the cathodic scans of AlPor−Ph−HMAH and
AlPor−Ph, the ﬁrst and second reductions of the AlPor unit are
observed, while the anodic scan shows the ﬁrst and second
oxidation of AlPor. The corresponding DFT-calculated redox
potentials are in fair agreement with experiments, as seen in
Table 1. Figure S5 shows the calculated spin density of the
reduced and oxidized states, showing that the ﬁrst reduction/
oxidation respectively adds/removes an electron to/from the
LUMO/HOMO−1. As anticipated, the measured and calculated redox potentials do not depend signiﬁcantly on the nature
of the axial ligand because of the poor overlap of the linker and
porphyrin π-orbitals. BAA−Py shows a one-electron reversible
process which corresponding to its ﬁrst oxidation and is about
70 mV lower than that of AlPor.
Energy Level Diagram. The redox potentials are used in
combination with optical data to construct the energy level
diagram of the states involved in possible electron-transfer
processes. Figure 4b summarizes the energy levels of the
investigated compounds. For AlPor, the potential for oxidation
of the ground state is 1.31 V vs NHE. The blue edge of the
ﬂuorescence spectra (see Figure 2b) at 594 nm places the
lowest excited singlet state 2.14 eV above the ground state at a
potential of −0.83 V vs NHE. The blue edge of the
phosphorescence spectrum of the AlPor yields an energy of
1.61 eV above the ground state for the lowest excited triplet
state, which places it at −0.30 V vs NHE. In the absorption
spectrum, the Soret band at 418 nm (2.97 eV) corresponds to
the energy gap between the ground state and the second
excited singlet state of AlPor. Using the singlet and triplet
energies as well as conduction band edge energy of the TiO2
(−0.57 V vs NHE)55 the energy level diagram as shown in
Figure 4b was constructed. From this diagram, it is evident that
the porphyrin is well-positioned to inject electrons into the
conduction band as well as to photooxidize the coordinated
BAA−Py unit.
AlPor Surface Binding Studies. As described in the
Experimental Section photoanodes were prepared by attaching
AlPor to a thin ﬁlm of TiO2 nanoparticles on a fused silica
microscope slide. AlPor−Ph−HMAH was bound to the surface
by the formation of coordination bonds between Ti and O

porphyrin 554 and 593 nm are shifted to 561 and 600 nm
(Figure 3b), and a corresponding shift of the ﬂuorescence
bands is also observed (Figure 3c) both of which are typical of
axial coordination of nitrogen ligands to AlPors.35,38−42 For
comparison, the corresponding titrations with pyridine are
shown in Figure S7. In both cases an isosbestic point is
observed in the absorption titration at 555 nm, and the
absorbance change is ﬁt well assuming that a 1:1 complex is
formed (insets in Figure 3b and S7a). The binding constant, K
= 1.8 × 104 M−1, obtained from the ﬁt in Figure 3b is about one
order magnitude higher than for coordination of Py ligands to
other AlPors37,38,41,42 because the electron-withdrawing 3,4,5triﬂuorophenyl substituents on the porphyrin make the Al
center a much better Lewis acid. Figure S6 shows the 1H NMR
spectrum of a 1:1 mixture of AlPor−Ph and BAA−Py (bottom)
along with the individual spectra of AlPor−Ph (middle) and
BAA−Py (top). In the dyad complex, BAA−Py−AlPor−Ph,
shielding due to the porphyrin ring causes an upﬁeld shift of the
BAA−Py protons on the pyridine unit and p-cresol moiety. The
magnitude of the shift depends on the distance of the protons
from the porphyrin ring; hence the pyridinyl protons display
the large shift indicating that coordination occurs via the
pyridinyl group. On the axial benzoate group of the AlPor, the
protons closest to the porphyrin ring show an increased upﬁeld
shift upon coordination, suggesting that the aluminum(III)
center lies out of the porphyrin plane in AlPor−Ph and is
pulled into the plane when BAA−Py coordinates. Together, the
absorption and ﬂuorescence titrations and NMR data ﬁrmly
establish formation of the dyad BAA−Py−AlPor−Ph in
solution. However, the fact that the binding does not lead to
quenching of the ﬂuorescence (Figures 3c and S7b) indicates
that electron transfer from BAA to the excited state of AlPor
does not occur to any signiﬁcant extent despite the fact that this
step is predicted to be exergonic (see below).
Electrochemistry. Cyclic voltammograms of the newly
synthesized compounds were measured with 0.1 M TBA·ClO4
in CH2Cl2. Ferrocene was an internal standard (Figure 4a,
Table 1). The redox changes of all of the compounds are found
to be one-electron reversible processes based on the peak-topeak separation values and the cathodic-to-anodic peak current
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Figure 5. Top a−d: Anchoring modes and investigated photoanodes. Bottom: (e) absorption spectra of AlPor−Ph−TiO2 (maroon) and BAA−Py−
AlPor−Ph−TiO2 (green) and (f) absorption spectra of AlPor−TiO2 (maroon) and BAA−Py−AlPor−TiO2 (green).

atoms of the hydroxamate group (HMA) (Figure 5a). In
contrast, with AlPor−OH, displacement of the axial OH group
by active OH groups on the surface (Ti−OH) results in a
covalent Al−O−Ti bond, which directly binds the porphyrin to
the surface without any spacer (Figure 5c). The hydroxamate
binding is achieved by soaking the bare semiconductor ﬁlm in a
solution of the porphyrin at room temperature for 12 h.
However, in the case of AlPor−OH, the temperature must be
raised to 80 °C for binding to occur. After attachment of the
porphyrin to the electrode surface, BAA−Py was coordinated
by soaking the anodes in BAA−Py solutions (Figure 5b and d).
The UV−visible absorption spectra of the resulting constructs
are shown in Figure 5e and f. The positions of the porphyrin
bands are the same as observed in solution (see Figure 2), but
broadening of the Soret band is observed. This suggests that

the electronic structure of AlPor is perturbed by the binding as
well as the solid-state nature of the sample.
Spectroelectrochemistry. Before studying the performance of the electrodes, spectroelectrochemical studies were
carried out on AlPor−Ph and BAA−Py in o-DCB containing
0.2 M TBA·ClO4 to help interpret the transient spectral data of
the products formed during the process of charge injection. As
shown in Figure 6a, during the ﬁrst oxidation of AlPor−Ph, the
B-band and Q-bands of the neutral porphyrin at 418 and 554
nm lose intensity, and new peaks due to the AlPor−Ph radical
cation appear at 595 and 690 nm. Isosbestic points at 415, 540,
and 571 nm were also observed. During the ﬁrst reduction of
AlPor−Ph, the peaks of the neutral porphyrin decrease, and
new peaks due to the radical anion appear at 433, 568, and 608
nm. Isosbestic points at 428 and 562 nm were also observed
(Figure 6b). As shown in Figure 6c, the weak radical cation
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Figure 6. Spectral changes observed during the (a) ﬁrst oxidation of AlPor−Ph, (b) ﬁrst reduction of AlPor−Ph, and (c) ﬁrst oxidation of BAA−Py
in o-DCB with 0.2 M TBA·ClO4.

intersystem crossing to populate the 3AlPor*, is observed.
Figure 7c and d shows the decay proﬁle of the 1238 nm peak
for the AlPor−Ph and AlPor−Ph−HMAH, respectively,
without (red trace) and with (blue trace) coordinated BAA−
Py. Addition of BAA−Py causes only a very slight increase in
the rate of decay of the 1AlPor* state, which is consistent with
the small decrease in the steady-state ﬂuorescence, suggesting
that any photochemical processes associated with BAA are slow
compared to intersystem crossing. These results were also
supported by ﬂuorescence lifetime of 1AlPor* recorded in the
absence and presence of BAA−Py. The ﬂuorescence lifetimes
(all of them exhibited monoexponential decay) of AlPor−Ph
and AlPor−Ph−HMAH in o-DCB were found to be 3.35 and
3.48 ns, respectively, which were reduced to 3.29 and 3.40 ns
suggesting only a moderate amount of quenching.
Figure 8a illustrates the femtosecond transient spectra of
AlPor−OH immobilized on TiO2 surface (see Experimental
Section for details) at diﬀerent delay times. At the excitation
wavelength of 400 nm only AlPor of AlPor−TiO2 was being
excited. Compared to the isolated AlPor in solution, much
larger absorbance changes and a faster recovery of the ground
state are observed when AlPor is bound to as TiO2.
Importantly, no peaks corresponding to stimulated emission
at 595 and 650 nm were observed. This implies that 1AlPor* is
involved in ultrafast photoinduced events involving TiO2
instead of undergoing radiative decay. The broad absorbance
increase at wavelengths longer than the Q-band bleach at 556
nm with a maximum around 690 nm is characteristic of the
absorption of AlPor•+ (see the spectra recorded at 800 fs and 1

peak of BAA−Py was located at 820 nm. Isosbestic points at
288 and 312 nm were also observed. The reversible formation
of cationic and anionic species of the sensitizer and hole
transporting agent indicates their robust nature and as good
sensitizers for the intended studies.
Transient Absorption Spectroscopy. First, femtosecond
transient spectra of AlPor in both the absence and presence of
BAA−Py were recorded to explore the possibility of electron
transfer from BAA−Py to photoexcited 1AlPor*. Figures 7a and
S8a in the Supporting Information, respectively, show the
transient spectra at the indicated delay times for AlPor−Ph and
AlPor−Ph−HMAH in Ar-saturated toluene in the absence of
BAA−Py. In both cases, the instantaneous formation of
1
AlPor* leads to positive peaks at 452, 580, 613, and 1238
nm accompanied by negative peaks at 556, 595, and 650 nm.
The peak at 556 nm corresponds to the ground state bleaching,
while the latter two peaks are due to stimulated emission. The
near-IR peak at 1238 nm is due to singlet−singlet absorption of
1
AlPor*, similar to that reported earlier to other AlPor
systems.37−39 The decay of the positive peaks and recovery of
the negative stimulated emission peak is accompanied by new
peaks at 458 and 840 nm, which are characteristic of 3AlPor*
according to both the literature37−39 and our DFT calculations
which place the T1 → S0 at 864 nm. Coordinating the electron
donor, BAA−Py, to AlPor−Ph and AlPor−Ph−HMAH
revealed transient spectra very similar to that of the pristine
AlPor (see Figures 7b and S8b in the Supporting Information).
That is, instantaneous formation of 1AlPor*, followed by
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Figure 7. Femtosecond transient spectra of AlPor−Ph (a) in the absence and (b) in the presence of BAA−Py at the indicated delay times in Arsaturated toluene. Panels c and d show decay proﬁle of the 1238 nm peak in the absence (red) and presence (blue) of BAA−Py bound to AlPor−Ph
and AlPor−Ph−HMAH, respectively.

Figure 8. Femtosecond transient absorption spectra of (a) AlPor−TiO2 and (b) BAA−Py−AlPor−TiO2 at the indicated delay times and (c) the
decay proﬁles of the 690 nm peak corresponding to AlPor•+ rise (top panel) and decay (bottom panel) in the case of AlPor−TiO2 (red) and BAA−
Py−AlPor−TiO2 (blue), respectively.

ps delay times in Figure 8a and the spectrum of AlPor•+ in
Figure 6a) and provides evidence of fast charge injection from

1

AlPor* to TiO2. The absorbances of the injected electrons in
the conduction band of TiO2 are known to appear in the mid-
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IR56 and THz regions57,58 beyond the monitoring window of
our spectrometer. The growth and decay of the 690 nm band
due to AlPor•+ was monitored to evaluate the time constant
and rates of formation (kf) and decay (kD), as shown in Figure
8c (red line). Immediately after excitation, the absorbance
change at 690 nm is due to 1AlPor*, which decays within about
1 ps as AlPor•+ is formed. AlPor•+ then decays in about 70 ps.
The ﬁt to the red time trace in Figure 8c yields time constants
of 1.7 and 73.8 ps, respectively, for charge injection and
recombination. This resulted in kf and kD values of 6.0 × 1011
s−1 and 13.5 × 109 s−1, respectively (Table 2).

this, the photoexcitation of BAA−Py−AlPor−TiO2 should
initially undergo fast charge injection from 1AlPor* into the
conduction band of TiO2. However, it is unclear whether
electron transfer from BAA−Py to AlPor•+ can outcompete
back electron transfer from TiO2. If it does, then the overall
lifetime of AlPor•+ will become shorter. Figure 8b shows the
transient absorption spectra at the indicated delay times of
BAA−Py−AlPor−TiO2. The spectral features are close to those
observed in AlPor−TiO2 in Figure 8a; however, the spectra are
3−4 nm red-shifted due to the presence of the axially bound
ligand. By monitoring the growth and decay of the 690 nm
peak due to AlPor•+, the time constant and rates of formation
and decay, kf, and charge recombination, kD, were evaluated; see
Figure 8c (blue line). Faster charge injection compared to that
obtained in the absence of BAA−Py coordination was
witnessed; see Table 2. The time constants were found to be
0.7 and 55.8 ps, respectively, for the formation and decay of
AlPor•+. This resulted in kf and kD values of 14.5 × 1011 s−1 and
17.9 × 109 s−1, respectively.
Next, AlPor−Ph−HMAH was studied as bound on TiO2
with femtosecond transient spectral measurements, in the
absence and presence of BAA−Py. Due to the Ph−HMAH
binding motif, the distance between the TiO2 surface and AlPor
is expected to be about ∼8 Å more than for AlPor−TiO2.
Figure 9a shows transient spectra of AlPor−Ph−TiO2 modiﬁed
surface at the indicated delay times. Again, the spectra show
features associated with AlPor•+ suggesting that electron
injection into the semiconductor occurs. The time constants
obtained by ﬁtting the time proﬁle at 690 nm (Figure 9c red
trace) were found to be 2.1 and 100 ps, respectively, for the
formation and decay of AlPor•+. This resulted in kf and kD
values of 4.9 × 1011 s−1 and 9.9 × 109 s−1, respectively. Due to
the increased distance between the sensitizer and TiO2, the kf

Table 2. Evaluation of the Time Constants and Rates of
Formation, kf, and Decay, kD, of AlPor•+ on the Modiﬁed
TiO2 Surfaces (Estimated Error ±5%)
time constants
substrate
AlPor−TiO2
BAA−Py−AlPor−TiO2
AlPor−Ph−TiO2
BAA−Py−AlPor−Ph−TiO2

τf, ps
1.7
0.7
2.1
1.8

rate constants

τD, ps

kf, s−1

73.8
55.8
100.0
81.0

×
×
×
×

6.0
14.5
4.9
5.5

kD, s−1
11

10
1011
1011
1011

13.5
17.9
9.9
12.3

×
×
×
×

109
109
109
109

The binding of BAA−Py to AlPor−TiO2 results in the
formation of BAA−Py−AlPor−TiO2 wherein the BAA−Py can
act as a secondary electron donor. The successful binding of
BAA−Py to AlPor is easily monitored by the color change of
the AlPor−TiO2 electrodes before and after soaking in BAA−
Py (see Figure 5c and d). As discussed above, electron transfer
from BAA to 1AlPor* in BAA−Py−AlPor is slow compared to
intersystem crossing and therefore 3−4 orders of magnitude
slower than the electron injection in AlPor−TiO2. Based on

Figure 9. Femtosecond transient absorption spectra of (a) AlPor−Ph−TiO2 and (b) BAA−Py−AlPor−Ph−TiO2 at the indicated delay times. Panel
c shows the decay proﬁles of the 690 nm peak corresponding to AlPor•+ rise (top panel) and decay (bottom panel) in the case of AlPor−Ph−TiO2
(red) and BAA−Py−AlPor−Ph−TiO2 (blue), respectively.
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CONCLUSIONS
The results presented here show that the unique properties of
AlPor can be exploited for construction of “self-assembled”
photoanodes on TiO2 surface. In these photoanodes, AlPor is
covalently linked to the TiO2 surface, while the BAA−Py is
coordinated to the Al center through Lewis acid−base
interactions. This strategy provides vertical arrangement of
chromophore and secondary electron donor on the metal oxide
surface. With time-resolved spectroscopy and electron-dynamics calculations we show that, upon photoexcitation with visible
light, ultrafast electron injection takes place from AlPor into the
conduction band of TiO2, and this is followed by photooxdiation of the secondary electron donor BAA−Py. The later
process made possible due to formation of AlPor•+, which holds
enough anodic potential to oxidize the coordinated secondary
electron donor (BAA−Py). Ultimately, our self-assembly
strategy provides a way to attach a water oxidation catalyst,
by replacing the secondary electron donor, to a photosensitizer
on the metal oxide surface. At the same time, our analysis
shows that additional work is needed to optimize the electrontransfer process as required for water oxidation. Currently, we
are using various secondary electron donors, with lower
oxidation potentials than BAA−Py, to study the sequential
electron transfer in self-assembled photoanodes.

and kD values are lower in AlPor−Ph−TiO2 than in AlPor−
TiO2. The transient spectral features upon coordinating BAA−
Py to AlPor−Ph−TiO2 (Figure 9b) again suggest charge
injection from the 1AlPor*, and as seen with AlPor−TiO2, the
formation and decay of AlPor•+ are faster when BAA−Py is
coordinated (see Table 2 and Figure 9c).
It is clear from these data that coordinating BAA−Py
accelerates both charge injection and decay processes in the
case of both the AlPor−TiO2 and AlPor−Ph−TiO2 systems.
Having a spacer between AlPor and TiO2 slows down the rates
to some extent due to increased distance. However, the
magnitude of the charge injection process clearly indicates
ultrafast process originating from AlPor making them a viable
alternative to commonly used ZnPor based sensitizers for dye
sensitized solar cell applications. We note also that, in both
Figures 8c and 9c, there is a short-lived component that could
be ascribed to 1AlPor* that is overlapping with the AlPor+
signal. Additionally, the signal does not decay to zero even at
500 ps suggesting the possibility of a minor, slow charge
recombination component.
Interfacial Electron Transfer Calculations. The injection
of photoexcited electrons into anatase TiO2 was studied
computationally on semioptimized porphyrin−TiO2 systems.
This methodology has been shown to accurately capture the
injection rate trend between diﬀerent species.59 The survival
probability of the wave packet on the adsorbate is presented in
Figure 10, where ﬁtting to an exponential decay function results
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in an injection rate kf of 11.2 × 10 s for LUMO and 13.8 ×
1012 s−1 for LUMO+1. This is considerably faster than observed
experimentally, which is typical for this methodology and is
attributed to the neglect of eﬀects such as orbital relaxation,
thermal structural ﬂuctuations, and electron−phonon coupling.
The AlPor−Ph−TiO2 system showed minimal injection on the
time scale of the simulation, but ﬁtting and extrapolation
nevertheless yielded an estimated injection lifetime of 1.8 × 109
s−1 for LUMO and 8.42 × 107 s−1 for LUMO+1. This slow
injection is attributed to the minimal coupling between the
perpendicular π-systems of the porphyrin and longer Ph−HMA
bridge. This small coupling is consistent with experimental
observations: the linker infers minimal inﬂuence on the optical
and electrochemical properties of the porphyrin, as discussed
earlier in this article. Thermal ﬂuctuations confer an increased
average coupling under experimental conditions, but computational consideration of such eﬀects is beyond the scope of the
current study.
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